
Zimbabwe ̂ stock market in record plunge

HARARE, Nov 20 (AFP) - Zimbabwe's stock market suffered a record
one-day points plunge Thursday when it dropped more than seven
percent amid investor concerns about the economic future in the wake
of the planned seizure of white farms, economists said Thursday.

Local stockbrockers further blamed the record fall of the bourse
to widespread uncertainty sparked by hefty payouts soon to be made
to tens of thousands of liberation war veterans in pensions and
gratuities.

The fall, which took the industrial index from 9126.50 points to
8457.99, comes amidst a financial crisis which saw the government
announce a series of drastic economic measures after the currency
crashed last week.

These include a three-point hike in the central bank's
rediscount rate and commandeering foreign currency held in corporate
accounts.

The measures, taken along with President Robert Mugabe's pledge
to seize more than 1,700 white-owned farms for redistribution to
blacks, have caused a crisis of confidence in the business
community, economists said.

Analysts say this is the largest fall of the industrial index -
the major indicator of economic activity - in the history of the
stock market.

The j itters began to be manifested in recent weeks after the
international Monetary Fund (IMF) withheld disbursement of 62.5
million US dollars in balance of payments support.

The IMF said it would not release the money until the government
explained how if would fund payments totalling some four billion
Zimbabwe dollars (300 million US dollars) to veterans of Zimbabwe's
war for independence.

Mugabe last month promised the veterans one-off payments of
50,000 Zimdollars each and pensions for life after they staged a
series of high-profile and sometimes violent demonstrations against
the government.
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